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Written submission from FIDRA 

Plastic pellet pollution – an avoidable source of waste 

 Plastic pellets (nurdles) have been identified as one of the major sources of 
microplastics affecting EU waters1. 

 They are a widespread pollutant, found in huge numbers on Scottish 
beaches2. 

 Spills can be minimised by simple improvements to best practice along the 
entire plastics supply chain.  

What is ‘pellet loss’?  

Pre-production plastics are the raw material used to make most of our plastic 
products. 2.5 million tonnes of plastic materials are produced, and 4.8 million tonnes 
processed in the UK each year3. This raw material is transported to manufacturers 
as pellets, flakes and powders. Pellets are the most widely used, and easiest to spot 
when spilt into the wider environment. About the size of a red lentil, they are 
notoriously hard to contain and spills can occur during handling at any point during 
the manufacturing process.  

If not dealt with correctly, pellets, flakes and powders can find their way to sea via 
drains and watercourses. According to analysis, up to 53 billion pellets could be lost 
to the wider environment the UK each year. That is the equivalent of 35 full tanker-
loads of pellets spilled4.  

Why is it a problem?  

Plastic pellets pollute the coastline of the Scotland and further afield. Fidra’s online 
nurdle map demonstrates this, populated by volunteers surveying their local 
beaches. We do not know the extent of plastic flake or powder pollution.  

Marine animals including mammals, birds and fish, have been found to ingest pellets 
and other microplastic fragments. They get trapped in the stomach stopping them 
from eating real food and inhibiting appetite5. Once at sea, pellets are known to 
adsorb high concentrations of persistent organic pollutants to their surface and are 
used to monitor for levels of these chemicals around the globe6. These chemicals, 
and some additives in the plastic, include endocrine (hormone) disrupters and 
carcinogens that may transfer to animals7 and cause harm8, with potential 
implications further up the food chain.  

The solution: stopping the waste at source 

A positive change can be made quickly and simply. Spills are accidental and simple 
low-cost changes to procedure in facilities can minimise loss to the environment. No 
company intends to lose pre-production plastics; however, our experience indicates 
spills are commonplace in facilities.  

                                                           
1 Eunomia (2016) http://www.eunomia.co.uk/reports-tools/plastics-in-the-marine-environment/  
2 The Great Nurdle Hunt www.nurdlehunt.org.uk/take-part/nurdle-map  
3 About the British Plastics Industry [online] http://www.bpf.co.uk/industry/default.aspx (Accessed 05/09/2016) 
4 Cole and Sherrington (2016) http://www.nurdlehunt.org.uk/images/Leaflets/Pellet_loss_report_2016  
5 Derraik (2002) The Pollution of the marine environment by plastic debris: a review. Marine Pollution Bulletin 44: 842-952. 
6 International Pellet Watch - www.pelletwatch.org 
7 Rochman et al (2013) Ingested plastic transfers hazardous chemicals to fish and induces hepatic stress. Scientific Reports 3, article 
number 3263 
8 e Silva, P. P. G. et al. (2016) Leachate from microplastics impairs larval development in brown mussels. Water Research, 106, 364-370 
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http://www.pelletwatch.org/
http://www.nature.com/srep/2013/131121/srep03263/full/srep03263.html?message-global=remove&WT.ec_id=SREP-631-20131201
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0043135416307667
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Operation Clean Sweep is an industry-devised voluntary scheme. Companies pledge 
to aim for ‘zero pellet loss’ and are provided with guidelines and check-lists to 
achieve this. Although the scheme is useful and comprehensive, it does have some 
limitations, including: 
 

 Across the Scotland and the rest of the UK sign-up to the scheme remains 
low.  

 Many companies are unaware of its existence or unwilling to commit to the 
pledge. 

 A lack of independent auditing and public reporting makes it difficult to 
assess the scheme’s effectiveness. 
 

What can be done?  

Scottish Government support is needed to bring about a positive change and prevent 
this waste of material. This echoes the Scottish Government’s commitment to create 
a circular economy and its desired actions under the Scottish Marine Litter Strategy. 
Awareness-raising and strengthening of the Operation Clean Sweep scheme should 
be promoted by industry leaders and supported by government.  

Compostable packaging: replacing Expanded Polystyrene in takeaway food 
and drink containers 

The full paper is available here.  

Executive summary 

Background  

The purpose of this discussion paper is to understand the issues of replacing 
Expanded Polystyrene (EPS) in takeaway food and drink containers, and by 
association other materials that are challenging to recycle, with compostable 
packaging.  A number of issues related to takeaway packaging are encountered in 
both urban and non-urban areas, in particular littering, with a 59% increase recorded 
in fast food-related litter in England between 2004 to 2015.   

Other issues are evident throughout EPS’ lifecycle, with environmental impacts of its 
production including fossil fuel use and hazardous industrial waste, and with 
evidence of styrene, a potential carcinogen, leaching during use and after disposal. 
The low weight of EPS also makes it largely uneconomical to store and transport for 
recycling purposes, with the result that few facilities exist.  Food contamination is 
often an issue where recycling facilities do exist.  

Compostable packaging: an alternative material  

While the replacement of EPS fast food and drink packaging by alternatives such as 
other plastics, paper or cardboard is feasible, these all have the same issues with 
food contamination and recycling.  Paper and card packaging can also be 
problematic to recycle if made of a mixture of different materials, for example coated 
with plastic, and are poorly regulated as a food contact material with the potential to 
cause significant health risks. As such, these alternatives are also destined for 
landfill, or at best incineration.  

http://www.operationcleansweep.co.uk/
https://fidrascotland.sharepoint.com/projects/current/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?docid=193641818955f4a6dbb32762f7f2959eb&authkey=ASuPZ8BPbYrO0RiMNIhxAh8
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Compostable products have the potential to be a viable alternative and can be made 
from a wide variety of raw materials which are often waste products, such as corn-
starch. Being manufactured from plants they are a natural and renewable resource, 
have a significantly lower carbon footprint than oil-based plastics, and offer a 
potential key to zero waste as certified compostable products can be recycled with 
food waste, removing the limitations imposed by contamination.  In addition, 
businesses that use compostable packaging could save costs through reduction of 
their general waste stream.  

Barriers to implementation of use and collection of compostable packaging  

Significant logistical challenges to the implementation of collections of food waste 
and compostable packaging exist through the nature of the fast food industry, where 
the product is taken away from the premises, requiring on-the-go recycling facilities.   

At present, only the Scottish Government has specific regulations requiring the 
separate collection of food waste, with exemptions for businesses in rural 
postcodes.  There is therefore limited regulatory incentive to have food waste 
collected, restricting the ability to collect compostable packaging at all.    

Where food waste is collected, the bulk is processed at Anaerobic Digestion(AD) 
plants. The initial treatment steps at AD plants are mechanical and remove most if 
not all packaging, making it an unsuitable route for effectively processing 
compostable packaging.  Commercial In Vessel Composting (IVC) sites are limited 
and gate fees are higher than those for AD plants, offering no financial incentive.  

Conclusions and Recommendations  

There is an urgent need to provide alternatives to single use packaging that cannot 
be effectively or efficiently recycled, and compostable packaging offers a realistic 
solution once barriers to its collection and processing are addressed.   

The following recommendations are central to this:  

- Incentivising the use of alternative materials through a levy on fast food packaging 
with the vendor retaining enough to cover additional costs if using compostable 
packaging.  

-Facilitating structural changes in food waste collection systems to allow 
compostable food packaging to be fully composted with food waste.  

With fast food takeaways particularly prevalent in coastal tourist areas, an initial case 
study centred on North Berwick highlighted many of the barriers to substituting EPS 
packaging with a compostable alternative.  However, it also highlighted possible 
solutions through the identification of the key issues, and could serve as a pilot study 
for a fully compostable town.  
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